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Among species of Gyps, the Eurasian griffon G. fulvus is the most widespread vulture across Europe, Asia and Africa,

with a reproductive distribution extending from Kazakhstan and Nepal to southern Europe via the Caucasus. The species

is now considered extinct as a breeding species in North Africa, where mainly records of nomadic juveniles or migratory

overwintering adults are reported.
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1. Introduction

Human activities causing alteration of habitats, along with overfishing and hunting, intensive use of pesticide, herbicides

and fertiliser in agriculture, the impacts of invasive alien species and climate change are the main causes of biodiversity

loss for ecosystems . Based on the latest report on the health of ecosystems, one million of plant and animal

species are at risk of extinction because of human activities. Since the rate of species extinction has grown up to

hundreds of times higher than in the past 10 million years, many of these species will become extinct within a few

decades . However, there are some species that have adapted to these changes and developed new behavioural

strategies to survive in close contact with humans, as in the case of vultures. These birds have changed their eating

habits by switching their primary food source to farm animals because carcasses of wild animals are scarce and even

disappeared in some areas.

Vultures play a key role in maintaining the functioning and health of an ecosystem. As obligate scavengers, they deliver

crucial benefits to humans by providing several ecosystem services, such as the regulatory one, which has gained more

and more importance, especially in recent times with the spread of intensive breeding . Indeed, vultures reduce the

rates of transmission of infectious diseases quickly consuming domestic and wild animals’ carcasses. Regarding this role

of vultures, the provision of supplementary safe food at artificial feeding stations (SFFS) appears to be the most important

management action applied to counter sanitary problems related to intensive breeding and to the conservation of these

species sensitive to poisons or drugs present in contaminated carcasses .

Old World vultures living in Europe, Asia and Africa are members of the Accipitridae family and are closely related to

raptors. The New World vultures’ species from America belong to the Cathartidae family, which has been proposed by

some authors as being evolutionarily related to Ciconiidae . Because of convergent evolution, these two groups of

vultures would have adapted their lifestyle to the same ecological niche, developing similar morphology and behaviour .

However, more recent studies have disproved the “cathartid-stork hypothesis” and pointed out a Cathartidae sister

relationship with Accipitridae . Both Old World and New World vultures are scavenging birds and feed mostly

on carcasses of dead animals. Among the morphological and biological characters interpretable as adaptations are bare

heads and neck to avoid pollution of feathers when feeding inside carcasses, strong hooked beaks with cutting edges to

tear skin apart and feet more appropriate for movement on the ground than to catch prey . A further adaptation is

related to the feeding behaviour resulting in complex relationships at both intraspecific and interspecific levels during

carcass exploitation . The species of both families developed a static soaring style, perfectly optimised for

searching for food over wide areas minimising the energy expenditure. Vultures rely heavily on soaring flight using air

thermals .

Based on the “IUCN Red list for birds” , 11 out of the extant 16 Old World vultures’ species are classified as globally

threatened (eight Critically Endangered and three Endangered), while among the seven New World vultures’ species, only

two are at risk (one Vulnerable and one Critically Endangered). The causes of the decline of vultures are well known and it

is necessary to urgently coordinate and implement the action plan in all its components . In this entry, researchers

retrace the evolutionary history of vultures, with particular emphasis on the Eurasian griffon vulture Gyps fulvus , and

analyse their adaptation to habitat changes, providing useful information for a better management of this species.
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2. The Eurasian Griffon Vulture: Ecology and Behaviour

The relationship between the use of feeding sites by avian scavengers and the trophic requirements resulting from the

life-cycle phase and individual activities has been pointed out . Given the considerable parental investment of

vultures during their lengthy breeding period , they optimise the time spent on searching and obtaining food. In fact,

during the incubation and chick-rearing phases, couples attend sites where the food is more predictable and accessible

.

Gyps fulvus is one of the most sensitive avian species to reductions in food supplies . The drop in the amount of food

provided by extensive livestock herds has led to an intensification of the consumption of food by vultures at predictable

feeding stations. The link between the food supplied at feeding stations and the increase in antibiotics and in Non-

Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs (NSAID) in plasma and carcasses of the Eurasian griffon vulture has been evidenced

. The European Medicine Agency (EMA) recognised the risk for Gyps vultures from the use of NSAID in animals

whose carcasses could be available as food to avian scavengers  and several proposals have been carried out to

overcome this problem, such as the implementation of control systems, the use of alternative vulture-resistant drugs 

 and the so-called “One Health Approach” that promotes environmental responsibility and stimulates collaboration

between veterinarians, pharmacologists, biologists and ecologists for the health of humans, animals and the environment

.

To locate food directly, griffon vultures do not use a sense of smell but rely on vision . The griffon has excellent eyesight

and in flight can spot an animal carcass from a great distance, and when an individual locates a carcass, lowering its legs,

it sends a signal to prepare for landing . The entire carcass is eaten starting from the mouth and anus, in a relatively

short time. Observations carried out by Spanish ornithologists have shown how a group of ~30 individuals can identify a

carcass in a very short time (2–3 h) and consume a sheep in half an hour .

Vultures have one of the most effective immune systems that evolved to protect them from the daily exposition to factors

affecting transmission of contagious diseases, such as those deriving from the consumption of the carcasses that produce

pathogens and high toxic molecules. The immunity to pathogens present in carcasses is provided from an efficient

digestive tract with a low pH value ranging from 1 to 1.5  where, in symbiosis, lives a huge number of bacteria

constituting the microbiota producing a bacteriocin with remarkable antimicrobial activity . The presence of the

microbiota is the result of the evolutionary ecological strategy for the exploitation of animal carcasses and, consequently,

appears to be crucial in conferring protection against pathogens and for survival of the griffon . For these reasons,

vultures can also act as a reservoir of pathogenic zoonotic bacteria that can be transmitted to other animal species,

increasing their diffusion in wildlife .

3. Eurasian Griffon Population Expansion and Decline

The availability of animal carcasses and predation residues was fundamental in determining the evolutionary success of

the griffon and defining their role as specialised birds in recycling of biomass, in alternative to capturing and killing prey.

These birds play a crucial role in keeping ecosystems healthy by contributing to carcass removal, limiting diseases

transmission and providing indications of environmental contamination in relation to the quantity of pollutants deposited on

their wings .

In the past, the main source of food for vultures derived from carcasses of wild animals which, in great numbers,

populated most of the habitats overall the world. The Neolithic expansion of human people, the birth of agriculture and

animal domestication had a strong impact on the distribution of wild animal populations, changed their natural habitats

and caused the extinction of the megafauna. These events led to a continuous reduction in the availability of habitat for

wildlife species and therefore, the carcasses of domestic animals such as small ruminants, cattle, pigs and horses

became the main source of food for vultures. This phenomenon was particularly evident in Europe, where the vulture

drastically changed its habits, switching to a diet almost exclusively based on domestic animal carcasses . A different

scenario occurred in Asia and, particularly, in Africa where domesticated cattle was lower in number compared to wild

ungulate populations . At first, the presence of livestock farms ensured a wide and continuous availability of food,

thus creating the conditions for a demographic expansion of the vulture species. However, the dependence on livestock

as a primary source of food raised several problems which synergistically led to the decline of vulture populations .

Once widespread across the continent, the Eurasian griffon population began to drastically decrease at the beginning of

the last century in various European regions such as Italy and France, South-Eastern Europe, the Middle East and

throughout the territory of North Africa. The causes of this decline have a single common denominator represented by the

expansion of human activities and the emergence of related problems . The alterations are manifold and include

fragmentation of the territory for the construction of roads and wind turbines, implementation of new intensive forms in
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animal breeding, changes in sanitary policies as a result of diseases such as the bovine spongiform encephalopathy, the

high diffusion of climbing activity, obsessive photographic hunting, the uncontrolled environmental pollution systems and

the disturbing warming of the planet .

It has been revealed that the use of veterinary drugs such as NSAID and antibiotics used in livestock treatments that are

toxic to Gyps severely affect populations of the Old World vultures . Moreover, the use of poisonous

compounds for the fight against stray dogs and against predators of domestic animals such as foxes play a more harmful

role .

In parallel, after the outbreak of bovine spongiform encephalopathy, in 2001, European health policy banned the

abandonment of livestock carcasses in the field, and consequently, the availability of food resources declined in some

regions by more than 80% .

4. The Eurasian Griffon Vulture: Phylogeny and Genetic Diversity

In a recent study on the mitochondrial D-loop variability of the griffon vulture populations from the Mediterranean islands

of Crete, Cyprus and Sardinia, Mereu et al.  identified a new haplotype (Hpt D) in the Cretan population. Both in

Sardinian and Cretan populations, three haplotypes were detected, two shared (Hpts A and C) and one exclusive to each

population: Hpt B in Sardinia and Hpt D in Crete. On the other side, a single haplotype (Hpt A) was found in the Cyprus

population. Based on these data, the authors supposed that the higher genetic variability detected in the Cretan and

Sardinian populations is the consequence of an evolutionary process affected by long isolation times while the Cypriot

colony probably underwent a drastic bottleneck which only the Hpt A survived. The colonisation of these islands would

have been characterised by several arrivals of individuals spaced out over time which could have replaced or contributed

to enrich the pre-existing gene pool, up to determine the current genetic variability and different expressiveness of the four

mtDNA haplotypes among the three populations analysed.

In 2002, Mira et al.  developed five microsatellite markers for the Eurasian vulture G. fulvus , providing new molecular

tools for population genetic studies and for designing strategies in conservation and reintroduction projects.

A few years later, the first investigation by means of microsatellite markers was carried out on a network of native and

reintroduced Griffon vulture populations successfully restored in Southern Europe, including the native colonies of Israel,

Croatia and French Pyrenees (Ossau), one established reintroduced colony in France and four captive founding groups

. The genetic diversity estimations were similar in all native and reintroduced populations, and overall higher than

those measured for other species of vulture in Europe, such as Gypetus barbatus  and Neophron percnopterus .

The low FST levels detected among native populations supported the past existence of high dispersal rates among

populations. The native population of Croatia was found to be significantly differentiated from all other populations,

probably because of a limited immigration rate into Croatia that, together with small population size, may quickly lead to

genetic differentiation. The authors speculated that the present genetic structure is due to the recent isolation of Croatia

from other populations caused by the extinction events of intermediate populations between Croatia and Ossau (France)

and between Croatia and Israel, which occurred at the end of 19th century and in the 20th century, respectively.

A recent molecular study by means of microsatellite markers  collected the first genetic data on the Griffon vulture

population from Serbia, inhabiting parts of the Balkan Peninsula and representing the last inland population adapted to the

continental climate. This griffon population was compared with those from Croatia, Israel (Mediterranean climate) and the

Pyrenees in France . Genetic diversity was overall similar to other native populations, including Cyprus and Spain,

although the population from Serbia experienced a serious bottleneck during the last decade of the twentieth century.

Population structure analysis detected two genetic clusters, one grouping populations from the Balkan Peninsula and the

other grouping those from Pyrenees, derived from the Spanish population. The griffon populations from Croatia and

Serbia showed higher genetic diversity than those from Pyrenees, with the population of Serbia being genetically most

differentiated from all other populations. The Israeli population was found to have admixed ancestry derived equally from

the Balkan and the Iberian genetic clusters. Based on this evidence, the authors hypothesised that the Middle East could

be recognised as the region from which European populations originated and Israel would be the remnant of the source

population from which this species colonised the Mediterranean area. Indeed, it is suggested that during the Last Glacial

Maximum (LGM) in Europe the European griffon vulture populations retreated to refugia in North Africa and the Arabian

Peninsula. After the end of LGM, Europe was recolonised following two directions, including the way across Gibraltar into

the Iberian Peninsula and the way across Bosporus into the Balkan Peninsula. The Israeli population was the only one
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without a recent bottleneck, a result supporting this hypothesis. Accordingly, it is plausible that during the initial

colonisation of Europe from the Middle East, the populations of the Iberian and Balkan Peninsulas went through a founder

effect and successive bottleneck, which resulted in the two genetic clusters mentioned above.
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